managing replicated data. In this paper, we study the problem of vote and quorum assignments for minimizing the overall communication cost of processing the typical demands of transactions. This problem is left open, even restricted to a uniform network, and we shall show that it can be solved by an efficient polynomial time algorithm.
Introduction
The problem of managing replicated copies of data in a distributed database has received a great deal of attention [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9] throughout the last decade. The main issue is focussed on providing high availability of data through replicating data. Meanwhile, the replicated copies of data must be kept mutually consistent by synchronizing transactions at different sites so that a global serialization order can be ensured. A number of standard methods for replicated data concurrency control are based on the formation of quorums [1, 2] . They are called quorum consensus methods. In this paper, we follow the model where replicated data is represented by multiple copies and the transactions are simple read/write. A quorum consensus (QC) method has several common features as follows.
-A vote vi (integer) is assigned to each site si.
-Two threshold values (integers) are assigned: one is referred to as read threshold Qr (called read quorum size), and the other is referred to as write threshold Q,~ (called write quorum size) . -Each read (write) transaction must assemble a read (write) quorum of sites such that the votes of all of the sites in the quorum add up tt, a value not less than Qr (Qw)--Two quorum intersection invariants are assigned: Qr + Q~ > ~inx vi, and
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, where n is the number of sites.
If a 2-phase locking mechanism [1] is applied, these two quorum intersection invariants ensure that a read and a write cannot take place simultaneously on different copies of the same data, and neither can two writes.
The QC method described above is basic. Several variations [1, 3, 7, 8, 9 ] of the basic QC method have been proposed, aimed at extending it to enhance the performance of a QC method. The QC method described above is also static, that is, Qr and Qw are fixed "a priori". A number of dynamic QC methods, in which the votes and the quorum sizes Qw and Qr are adjustable as sites fail and recover, may be found in [4, 5] . We refer to the above QC method as a BSQC method.
Recently, minimizing communication costs in replicated data management, through a QC method, has been taken into account [6] . Kumar and Segev, taking a BSQC method as an example, showed a tradeoff between the overall communication cost, for processing the typical demands of transactions, and the availability of data. Several optimization problems, along with various optimal algorithms, have been proposed in their paper [6] . But, without forcing the output to meet some specified requirements, the problem of minimizing the overall communication cost for processing the typical demands of transactions, by a BSQC method, is left open in [6] . This applies even ff the problem is restricted to a case where networks under consideration are "uniform" networks (see Section 2 for the definition). Only heuristics may be found, in [6] , for the optimization problem restricted to a uniform network. We denote this problem by MCCU, which stands for "Minimizing Communication Cost through Uniform networks".
We shall show, in this paper, that MCCU can be solved in O(n 2 logn) with respect to an improved transaction management model in comparison to that in [6] . Here n is the number of sites in a network. Meanwhile, we show that MCCU, restricted to the same transaction management mode in [6] , can be solved in O(u) (as mentioned above, this problem is left open in [6] ).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present a formalization of the problem MCCU, along with the transaction management models. Section 3 gives solutions to MCUU. This is followed by remarks and conclusions.
A Formalization of MCCU In this paper, we assume that the networks under consideration consist of n distributed processes (sites) which are fully connected. A site sj is a key site with respect to (va, v2, ..., vn) , Qw, and Qr, if ~'~in=l,i#j v~ < Qw. This means that every write must get a vote from each key site.
In a BSQC method, a read quorum S~ for each site sj, which is a subset of the site set, has been assigned such that ~"~s~s; vi >_ Qr. Similarly, there is a write quorum S~ for each site sj such that ~s~s~" vi > Qw.
We use a similar transaction management model, as in [6] , to perform a BSQC method for processing a transaction in a distributed environment. We assume that there is a transaction manager (TM) at each site. A write w (read r) is processed as follows:
-
The transaction manager (TM) at the issuing site sj of w (r) acts as the coordinator.
The coordinator site first obtains locks on the desired set of records in its local file. Then the coordinator sends messages to the remote TMs which are in the write (read) quorum, requesting them to either send their versions of the corresponding records (ff the coordinator is not a key site), or to send only their replies to conform that they have locked the corresponding records (if the coordinator is a key site). Each remote TM upon receiving a message must lock its own copy of the relevant records, and either 1. read them and send them to the coordinator if the coordinator is not a key site, or 2. send only a confirmation about the implementation of a lock to the coordinator if the coordinator is a key site. After receiving the reply messages from all the sites in the write (read) quorum S~ (Sff), the coordinator will update the the relevant records if necessary, and will run the transaction. Upon completion of the transaction, the coordinator will commit the transaction locally, release locks on the local copies, and send messages to the TMs at all other sites in the write quorum (read quorum) so that they can commit the transaction and release locks on their respective copies. For write transactions, the new image of the records is also sent along with the commit message.
The traffic volume for a write w (or a read r) is Xlw + X2w + X3w (or Xlr + X2~ + X3~) if the coordinate site is a key site, otherwise it is XI~ + X2,w + Xaw -X2,r (X2,w) is the size of the reply message from the remote site to the coordinator site if the coordinator site is not a key site; -Xsr is the size of the release lock and commit message from the coordinator to the remote site (for read operation); and -X3w is the size of the update record, release lock, and commit message from the coordinator to the remote site.
Note that for the same transaction r (w), (2.2) X2,r is usually larger than X2r, and X2,w is usually larger than X2w. For the same transaction, each size of the reply message from a remote site may be different with respect to different sites if the coordinator is not a key site. We use the same approximate treatment here as in [6] by viewing them as the same X2,r (X2,w). In [6] , the authors assume that a transaction from a key site is processed in the same way as those from a non-key site, that is, X2r = X2'r and X2w = Xu,w. We drop this restriction in the paper, since a key site keeps all the update information, and we don't need any remote site to send its version of a relevant record of a file for processing a transaction from a key site.
For each site sj, let: 1) rj denote the summation of all Xlr +Xur +Xs~ for all reads from sj, representing the total data volume of read traffic from sj in ease that sj acts as a key site, and 2) r~ denote the summation of all Xlr +X2,r d-Xsr for all reads from sj, representing the total data volume of read traffic from sj in case that sj dose not act as a key site, and 3) wj denote the total data volume of write traffic from sj in case that sj is assigned as a key site, and 4) w~ denote the total data volume of write traffic from sj in case that sj is not assigned as a key site.
Note that r~ >_ ri and w~ >_ wi, since (2.2) holds. A BSQC method corresponds to a vote assignment V = (vl, ..., vn), an assignment of Qw and Qr (with respect to V), and an assignment of {S~i : 1 < i < n} and {S~' : 1 < i < n}. To minimize the overall communication cost in a uniform network, the following restrictions can be added:
-si E S~, S~ for each i, and -for each i and each sj E S~i, vj >_ vk if j ~ i and sk ~ S~i, and -for each i and each sj E S~, vj >_ vk if j ~ i and sk ~ S~. Therefore, in this paper, we study only the assignments of all S~ and S~ with these restrictions. The problem of MCCU can be expressed precisely as follows: INSTANCE: given {rl, r i,' w,,. w i' : 1 < i < n} such that for each i, r i' >_ ri and iO~ ~ W i.
QUESTION: find a vote assignment V = (Vl, ..., v11), an assignment of a write quorum size Qw and a read quorum size Qr, and an assignment of {S~i : 1 < i < n} and {S~ : 1 < i < n} such that the following value is minimized: Note that in this paper, we study a more general optimization problem than the optimization problem in [6] . In [6] , they assume that for each i, ri = r~ and wi = w~, and for each i, ~jes~ vj = Qr and )"~jes? vj = Qw. We may expect that the overall communication cost with respect to a solution of MCCU is never greater than that with respect to a solution of the restricted MCCU in [6] , since the problem domain of MCCU is larger than that of the restricted MCCU.
An Efficient Solution to MCCU
Obviously, a trivial exhaustive search for solving MCCU will be exponential time bounded. In this section, by characterizing the properties of a solution of MCCU we provide an algorithm OPT, with time bound O(n 2 log n), for solving the problem MCCU.
An assignment A of votes V = (vt, ...,vn), quorum sizes Qr and Qw, and read and writ quorums {S~, S~' : 1 < i < n} is a key site based assignment if there is an positive integer I such that -vj~=n-l+lfor l<i<i, andvj~ =lforl+l>i>n, and -Q~=n-i+landQw=l(n-i+l),and -forl<i<l,S~,={sj,}andS~.=KEY={sj=:l<x<l},and -for ! + 1 > i > n, S~, consists of sj~ and a site in KEY, and S~ = {sj,} O KEY.
We call KEY the key site set of A. Thus, the communication cost as described in (1), with respect to A, can be re-written as (called the cost of A):
cE(r ~ + ]KEYIw~) -c E (r~ + w~ + (]KEY]-1)(w~ -w,)).
The algorithm OPT will choose an appropriate key site based assignment as a solution to MCCU. The algorithm OPT consists of the following two steps:
Step 1: For 1 < k < n, let KEYk consist of k sites si whose r i + w i + (k -1)(w~ -wi) are the first k largest values among sites si (1 < i < n), that is, ! r i' + w i~ + (k -1)(w~ -wi) _> r~ + wj + (k -1)(w~ -wj) if si E KEYk and sj ~ KEYk. Then construct a key site based assignment Ak, whose key site set is KEYk, of votes, quorums and quorum sizes. Go to Step 2.
Step 2: For 1 < k < n, find a Ak such that its cost is minimized within {Ai :
In Algorithm OPT, the most expensive procedure is to find the first k largest values of r~ + w~ + (k -1)(w~ -wi), for each k, among all sites s,. Here, we apply a simple implementation of this procedure. To find the first k largest values for each k, every time we first carry out sorting. Thus, Step 1 takes O(n21ogn) .
Meanwhile, Step 2 takes only O(n). It follows that Algorithm OPT runs in O(n 2 log n).
We are now proving that the algorithm OPT gives a solution to the problem MCCU. First, we show the following fact.
Lemmal. Suppose that s~ is not a key site with respect to an assignment of votes V = (vl,...,vn) TheoremT. Algorithm OPT gives a solution to the problem MCCU.
A Remark to MCCU If we apply the same transaction management model as that in [6] , we may speed up our algorithm OPT for solving the problem MCCU. In that transaction management model, it is assumed that a transaction from a key site is processed in the same way as those from a non-key site. That is, at each site st, X2r = X~r for a read r and X2~o = X~w for a write w. This implies that at each st, ri = r~ and wi = w~. We use SMCCU to denote the problem MCCU, restricted the transaction management model in [6] . Here, SMCCU stands for "Simple MCCU".
All the Lemmas and Corollaries, proven earlier, still hold for solving SMCCU. Further, we are able to characterize explicitly how many key sites we need and what kind of site can be a key site. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the quorum consensus methods for managing replicated data in distributed database systems. The network environment considered in this paper is a uniform network with n sites. We present an algorithm, O(n ~ log n), to produce an optimal solution for minimizing the overall communication cost of processing the typical demands of transactions by quorum consensus methods. This takes the form of an improved transaction management model in comparison with that in [6] . Meanwhile, we also show that the optimization problem, restricted to the same transaction management model in [6] , can be solved in O(n). A possible future study may be carried out through a general network.
